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THE BUILDERS OF THE BUCKEYE CABINHURSTS PLEA "FOR --

' 'RESTRAINT IS -- DEHI ED
(Continued from page 1)

It grew the Oregon grape 4,t
vlBo'-mapl- and "brie fgnY'th
frost appeared and "laid ' upon,
their green leaves Ma !cy Angers,
aad when morning; dawned every
hush' was clad in' gold and cr!m
son,' but no htrman eyes were
there to behold the beauty.
vThe rivulet atm chatters

on its way down among the trees,
but those dauntless ones Woo
once listened to Its music have
ere this' been mingled with the
voiceless dust. Tblr lives tfavo
faded as ours Will some day fade.

Of these men 1 "have never
learned "anything authentic'but In
my dream 4,I saw them. The
Builders of the Buckeye Cabin.

Kennewlck, Wash.. March 21.

im r, j. "v.-

and inspected it more closely
fastened to the wall in one cor-

ner was a rude bunk such as one
usually finds in a miner's cabiu.
save that this one was extremely
primitive. It was plain that the
only tools used in its construction
had been the av and he auger.
The door was wihout hinges and
had probably been held In place
by a brace or bar. Three or
four feet above the dirt floor
holes had been bored In the logs
and wooden pins inserted. Nail
were evidently unknown in these
parts at that time. On the floor
lay two or three wooden spoors
which had been carved out witn
a knife. They were well shaped
and must have served their pur-
pose admirably. There- - were no
windows; but the low, broad
chimney let In some light in da?
time, enough perhaps to satisfy
the occupants. Two rude benches

tel petition, tt'wasallged, hti
'12.C80 nmf Vereslgned jpribr

Uo August 1, 1921. the verifi-
cation of the recall committee It
self; is the , basis of' this Ufea-- -
tion, and the Hurst complaint
arera that' it trould now he im-

possible for Various' Reasons, to
establish all these persons as cit-

izens. .The recall 'law; jt is arer--;
'reft requires that all'slgrier m'ust
te "cittzehs Of the atate Or dis-
trict at the time the petitions are

'
; Depoftlt Held Filing;

Hofst inaTces the further al-

legation that ,the ' depositing of
the petitions, with the secretary
'of state on April 18 constituted
a formal filing 'of'tne petitions,
and that-i- f the Bucbtel . petition
on tTiat date Jacfeed ,1500 sign-

atures 'of , auflcient number It
''was In invalid petition and could
'not bale Buchtel before a recall
'election. :

i ,
''' '

. ' . Eacally startling allegations,
, inTplTing.agreater number of

names, are made relative" "to 'tne

spent his fury "and then
"

;MoIn
away with th darkness,

I stood oa'the dump In the gray
morning light and looked 'at the
tunnel tthat fcad been: drives b '

some 10 feet on the rein. "At tho
portal a shaft had been sunk, but
I know not to what 'depths, for It
was full of water. Chunks of ore
lay strewn about the. place, ore
whose value was mostly In copper
and xlnc. a refractory- - combina-

tion difficult to handle at amel-te- r.

As I stood there I tried to
visualise the plans . that must
have existed in the minds of those '

early explorers, who 40 miles
from the nearest trading-pos- t, la-

bored and wrought on what to
this day. is a worthless, ledge.

In fancy I saw them toil
through the-- ' months of summer;
as: fall crept closer I saw them
become discouraged; I saw them
rrow listless as their enthusiasm
burned Itself away; I saw them at
last buckle on their iwcks and
take their, way over. what at that
time were wild and trackless
mountains.

They left the little cabin In si-

lence and desolation. 'All about
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ei in .all .eases as those of citiz-
ens. 1, ."'.'r.J.yy, '
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MIriention 'Cited ; ?

.The misrepresentations alleged
la- txtti itiiapiilati ire a,d lt0
hare been statements to the signer-

s-by persons, circulating the re-

call petitions that the purpose
was to procure lower car fare, lor
lower, telephone rates, or light-
ing rates.r In his argument Hurst empha-
sized a portion; of the complatnt
that contended the petitions, after
a large number of names had
been affixed to them, were fled
away and held as clubs in ah at-

tempt to Influence the actions of
the commissioners.

'Early Call Intended
Secretary of State Kozer, It Is

understood, had intended to issue
the call tomorrow for the recall
election,' the purpose being to
have it take place on the same
date as the state primary elec-

tion. May If. However, It is ex-

plained that the recall provisions
til the constitution allows for the
call being issued within 20 days
of the election date, and also al-

lows recall candidates 10 days be-

fore the election In which to file-Thi- s

would make it possible tor
the secretary of state to Issue the
call as late as May 8 and yet have
the election on the same day as
the primary elections.

Official Not to Quit
Other developments in the re

call affair yesterday were "the re-

fusals of both Williams and Buch
tel to resign. Under the law they
have five days after the date the
petitions are filed in which to re-

sign. This period expires today.
Both officials sent letters to the
secretary of state announcinr
that they would not resign and
giving their reasons.

PRESS IS WITH
GEORGE WHITE

, (Continued from page 1)

politics and a maximum of good
sense."

The .Dallas Observer, while not
committing Itself, sees Impetus In
the campaign, and notes that,
the , White campaign has started
off 'with 'more' decided bang thait
has been the case with the othert.
who have announced them-
selves."

The Springfield . News , (Lane
county) ; approves the White plat
form and. says that it "will doubt-
less appeal to the Republican vot
ers of the state and to others who
ire 'especially "Interested In pub-- 1

lid affairs."
Rallying Ih Forecasted

s A rallying to Mr White's stan- -

dard Is forecasted by the Leban
on Criterion (Linn county) which
predicts ' that ; " Jt ' is safe to say
that the; peoplerin general foyer
the state who are anxious to see
the, overhead expanse of the state
cut to Y great extent, will rally to
the suDDort of Ir." White." as he
is considered a man of executive

musing by the firelight. Tbe
large man did not move a mus-
cle, neither did he utter a sound,
after what seemed like o long
Interval! the younger man resum-
ed his narrative.

Sine then I have been a wan-
derer, chasinng the rainbow hith-
er and thither, and here I am to-

night In this cabin far from the
haunts of men If we have struck
it In this vein. or. some other
turn of the wheel of fortune
brings me wealth. I will go back

yes," and bis voice sank almost
to a whisper, "I will go back and
claim her otherwise. I jhave
burned the bridbes behind mer
I will never return If I have to
go. bearing with me the skele-
ton of disappointment."

The bearded man. who had all
this time sat silent a the sphinx,
wheeled suddenly upon his com-
panion.

.' Damn the wealth." he roared
In a voice that caused the roof
and rafters to vibrate. "Damn
the gold! Go back, money or no
money!

If I were you I would return
even though I had to pass thfotfgh
hell ia order to reach rny destina-
tion!" He paused a moment and
then continued more gently:

"The west is full of outcasts
like me; men whose hearts are
empty; men whose souls crave for
something I know not what, un-
less it be for home and loved ones.
Think of a life stretching away
into solitude with only a grave at
the end of the long trail. The lure
of wealth; the curse of all curees!
The devil only knows how many
lives it has ruined how many
hearts it has shriveled and de
stroyed."

These men were speaking of
things that lay very close to their
innermost souls. They had al
most forgotten each other's pres
ence and they did not know that
I was there to listen. Their
masks of carelessness, savagery.
and. pride, had been lifted; the
real men stood revealed.

A report like that of cannon
sounded above the storm. I awoke
with 'a .start, A tree had been
broken oft and had been cast
down the mountain side. I opened
my eyes to find the little room in
darkness, for only a few coals
glowed faintly among the ashes
on the hearth. I rebuilt the fire
and was soon fast asleep once
more, but my visitors did not re-

turn to share the waarmth with
me. When I awoke again the day
was breaking. The storm god had
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petition arainst Williams. It is
claimed that 2000 or more names
of the approximately 43.000 were
forgeries, that 2000 or more were

.fictitious, that 2000 or more were
'illegible, and that 2000 or more
were secured by misrepresent
tion. It is alleged also that no
less than 30.000 of the names
were attached to the petitions
prior to June 1. 1921, and cons-

equently cannot now be establish- -

HONESTY
v- r"t.--'

fs the most essential! fac-

tor in i any , successful ;

drug business.

For in dispensing --drugs
you are dealing witn
prdblema which often de-termi- ng

Iife-na-r1 death.

We base our business on
our ffecord of honest,
painstaking satisfactory
service. ,;

You ,wiilrfind us ready to
serve you as only skilled,
honesty prescription drug-
gists can.

"Try this drug store.

175 N. Commercial St.
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ability and fully able to handle
the governorship

The Pacific Homestead, farm
publication with a general circu-
lation in Oregon and the north-
west, devotes a full page to the
White candidacy and adds its
strong editorial endorsement.

The Hlllsboro Independent
thinks that "There is muMi in. his
record that causes the belief that
he Is the man of the hour."

The Benton County Veteran
(Corvallis) devotes its first page
to his candidacy and adds its com-

plete Indorsement.
Fraternal Paper Iioosta

The Multnomah Booster, state
organ for the Woodmen of tnc
World, in its last Issue devotes
the entire frrit page to the sup-

port of Colonel White.
In a recent issue, after careful-

ly examining the record of Col-

onel White, the Statesman said
editorially:

"We find that Vhen the crisis
of 1917 occurred he had the sum
of $140,000 for organizing the
state's manpower and resources.
It was a time when no questions
were asked and no expenses need
be spared. It was a time when
he could have spent the $140,000
of the people's money and secured
a deficiency appropriation with-

out a murmur of dissent. What
happened? Five months later
when the state's perfect organiza-
tion had been completed he had
$90,000 of that $140,000 left, and
he Tecbmmended that it revert to
the taxpayers."

OFFICIALS FOR FAIR
NAMED BY BOARD

(Continued from page 1)

stock Instead of himself. The gen
eral Indication Is that there will
be a bigger stock display than
ever before.

It is probable that the fair will
open on Saturday preceding ina
regular fair week. This plan is
being followed by many of the
big eastern fairs with good suc-

cess. Sunday also will be a fair
day, with a. sacred. concert.. and
public religous services. "Billy"
Sunday, the famous evangelist,
for a number of years a resident
and a fruit 'grower of Hood River,
has been asked to speak. He
should draw an enormous crowd.

' Four Member Present
Four of the five members of the

fair board were present: J. E.
Reynolds .of La- - Grand. H. C.
Browne of Portland. C. E. Gates
of Med ford, and James Lynn of
Salem; also Secretary A. H. Lea.

Girl You would be a good
dancer If it were not i for - two
things.

Awkward Boy What are they?
, .GirlYour feet, : -

"'What would you say, dear. It
I put my arm around you?" ask-

ed the inexperienced youth.
" "At last!" responded the lady
a.
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(By LOWELL M. SHOEMAKER)

(Written for The Statesman)

Far np in the Cascade moun-

tains. In the territory drained by
the little north fork of the Santi-a- m

there is an old cabin that is
decaying and falling down. Of
late years it hase been dubbed the
Buckeye cabin. This cabin is said
to have been bnilt shortly after
the close of teh Cfvil war, by ad-
venturous men who had wandered
far beyond the last outpost of
civilization. The Structure is sit-
uated high upon a steep mountain
but from It there is little view to
be had of the surrounding coun-
try, as the cabin is smothered in
the forest. A tiny stream of crys-
tal water flows down the steep
near by, and, on its banks there
are beds of beautiful green moss,
moss such as fairies might e hoose
for summer couches. At the little
rill a ledge of base ore crops out.
It Is four or fire feet wide and
from It one may gather some very
nice samples. This ledge of course
was the incentive for those who
built the cabin. The walls of the
building were made by putting up
logs with the bark on, and these
logs are now 'falling rapidly into
decay.. The roof, made of cedar
shakes, has withstood the ravages
of time and even now show but
few signs of giving up the battle.

One-- day, while out prospecting,
I climbed to the very top of this
spur of the range and it was late
in the afternoon when I conclud-
ed to return to camp. As my near-

est route home was by Way of the
cabin. I started In that direction.
A typical , mountain storm was
brewing, and, by the time I
reached the old building, the wind
was" roaring through the forest.

f.raln was beginning to fall, and
twilight had almost deepened into
night. And the wind was'growing
stronger every minute; shallow
rootel trees were being overturn-
ed and snags were being broken
off by the blasts that swept furi-

ously over rfdges' and canyons.
Rapidly I thought the matter over
and concluded that It 3 would be
much safer to spend the night at
the cabin than to proceed through
the timber in the gathering
gloom. A few minutes of gray
light yet remained,- - ao I set to
work gathering wood, and, by the
time the inky darkness had set-

tled down, I had a good supply of
chunks and dead limbs piled on
the floor.' Then I lighted a fire in
the fireplace at the end of the
room.

I had been at the place um

ber of times before but had taken
ittlef notice of the interior. Ndw,

however, as the fire grew bright
and danced merrily up the chim-
ney, I looked around the room
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had served for, chairs.
Having completed my Inspec-- j

tion of the room. I piled more
wood on the fire, placed one of

the benches near the wall at the
side of the fireplace, filled and lit
my pipe and settled down to n- -,

joy the warmth. Outside the
rain was falling in torrents, an J
the great trees as they swung and
whirled by the fury of the wind,
made a swishing sound like the
waves of the sea. At times it
seemed as though high pitched
voices were calling, but In reality
It was only the cries of the de
mons of the storm. After a time
I finished my pipe and leaninp
back against the wall I was soon
lulled to sleep by the savage mu-

sic of the elements. And as 1

slept I dreamed of those who
built the, cabin.

Much of what I dreamed was
mysterious and distorted like the
strange figures that the firelight
throws upon the wall. Some of
it was quite coherent and stands
recorded Upon the film of mem-
ory and It is these coherent parts
that I shall try to piece together
and relate in terms that one may
understand.

I saw the cabin when but new
ly finished; I saw guns, hunting
knives, and heavy clothing hang
ing on the wooden pins; I saw
two men dressed in the rough
custumes of the frontier sitting
by the fire. One was a large
man with a shaggy beard in which
there 'were streaks of gray. His
great form might have served as
a model for Rodin when he
chiseled "The Thinker." The
other man was of medium height.
with limbs well rounded and mus-
cles firmly knit. His neck was
rather thick, his chest deep and
full; iu fact, for the endurance
of great hardships, " he was an
ideal combination of bone and
muscle. He wag perhaps less than
30 years of age.

The older man was sitting mo
tionless as If lost in thought, or.
mayhap, he only watched the red
tongues of flame that leaped, and
crackled, and danced upon the
hearth. .The other man was speak-
ing and his voice was so soft and,
low that it fell upon my ear as
soothing as a mother's lullaby.

"The war all but ruined us,"
he was saying, "so I resolved to
leave the land of my birth and
seek my fortune In the boundless
west. The old home was In
northern Pennsylvania, where the
beautiful vineyards bear each year
their preciouB burdens, and blue
Lake Erie smiles and dances, and
flings sweet kisses to the summer
sun. . . . My youngest brother
was swallowed up in the great
conflict. He fell on the red field
of battle, a shell-to- rn sacrifice to
the heartless demon of war.''

Then be went on to tell of how,
cn a beautiful summer evening.
when the air was filled with the
hum of insects, and the night
birds were calling In the willows.
he said goodbye to ail that he held
most dear. He told of the father
and mother who-wejr- e bowed down
with sorrow at the parting, and
of the sweetheart he left sobbing
in the moonlight. He told of the
iron hand of pain that had
clutched. savagely at his throat. :

lla related that he Went to
New York and there secured pas-
sage on a sailing vessel bound
for the then little-know-n port of
eattle . so far away on Paget

Hound Ten days out of New
York they encountered stormy
weather, and from that time on
they were destined to battle with
the elements As they neared the
Horn the (tornvs increased Jn
fury and they rounded that far
southern point in seas that were
running mountain, high Every-
thing became "confuted, and I
lost the " thread of the narrative
for a time, but when bis words
came distinctly . again, ttie was
saying:'

"The ship fled madly onward;
she was rolling, pitching and toss-
ing, the spray flying through her
shroudfs and her masts threaten-
ing to snap as she bent before
tjhe tempest. The sailors who
mauned her were as courageous
as the heroes : 'whom Homer
sang. Sometimes they laugbed
and someti mes they cursed In
the teeth of the raging wind; de-

fiant were they as the gods in the
battles of old."

The man stopped speaking and
seemed to be living over again the
things of which he had been tell-
ing. After some time he went
on:

"At last after many months we
rounded Cape ' ITattery, sailed
through the. straits and Into the
iulet --water of the sound. ilk':
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"Buy your milk pasteurized from a clean dairy" c j

UriltecJ States Department of Agriculture..... .

"Buy it pasteurized, for pasturization saves lives and prevents sickness"
Dr. N. J. Rosenau, Harvard University

"Pasturization is positively necessary for all milk f6r the sake of safety!
It is the only guarantee" ' : t j

"No epidemic of disease has ever been traced to pasteurized milk'
Charles E. North,-M- . D., Former Health Commissioner;1

New York City.
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